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“Jingle Bells”

FDashing through the snow, 

In a one-horse open nsleigh,

O’er the fields we Jgo, 

laughing all the Fway,

FBells on bobtails ring, 

making spirits nbright,

What fun it is to Jride and sing 

a sleighing song Ftonight.

Oh! FJingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way,

JOh what fun it Fis to ride 

In a None-horse open Jsleigh. -- Hey!

 [F] Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way,

 [C7] Oh what fun it is [F] to ride 

In a [C7] one-horse open [F] sleigh!

Chords in this song

FJnN

(I have simplified 

this song. Ordinarily 

you would play a  

Bb instead  

of the Gm7.) W
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“Santa Claus Is Coming to Town” by J. Fred Coots and Henry Gillespie

Verse 1:

You’d C better watch out, you’d Fbetter not cry

You’d C better not pout, I’m Ftelling you why

CSanta a Claus is Fcoming G to C town!

Verse 2:

He’s [C] making a list, he’s [F] checkin’ it twice

He’s [C] gonna find out who’s [F] naughty and nice

 [C] Santa [Am] Claus is [F] coming [G] to [C] town 

Bridge:

He Fsees you when you’re Csleeping,

He Fknows if you’re Cawake,

He Dknows if you’ve been Gbad or good

So beDgood for goodness Gsake

Repeat Verse 1:

You’d [C] better watch out, you’d [F] better not cry

You’d [C] better not pout, I’m [F] telling you why

 [C] Santa [Am] Claus is [F] coming [G] to [C] town!

Chords in this song

CF
aG
D
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“Silent Night”    (strum quietly, one strum per measure)

INTRO: G/ K/ G/ G

GSilent Night, GHoly Night, 

K All is calm, Gall is bright,

C‘Round yon virgin, G mother and child, 

CHoly infant so Gtender and mild,

K Sleep in heavenly Gpeace, 

GSleep in Kheavenly Gpeace.

“On a Starlit Night” (canon)

On a [G] starlit night ‘neath a [G] sky so bright, 

[D7] The angels sing carols of [G] love

[C] Of a baby asleep in a [G] manger bed, 

[C] Sent from heaven [G] above.

[D7] Sleep, O tiny [G] precious one. 

[G] Sleep, God’s [D7] chosen [G] son

Instrumental (It’s the verse chords!)  (strum quietly, 1 strum per measure)
G / G / G / G D7 / D7 / G / G
C / C / G / G  C / C / G / G  
D7 / D7 / G / G G / D7 / G / G 

{{End by repeating Silent Night with On a Starlit Night as a background}}

Chords in this song

GKC

(no bar
 option)

/ This little slash signifies the 
end of one measure (3 beats).
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Chords in this song

GKC
“We Wish You a Merry Christmas” 

INTRO: C/ G/ FN/ C

We Cwish you a Merry FChristmas,  We Kwish you a Merry NChristmas,

We Ewish you a Merry aChristmas,   And a FHappy NNew CYear.

Chorus:

CGood tidings we Gbring to Kyou and yourNkin,

We Cwish you a Merry GChristmas and a FHappy NNew CYear.

Now [C] bring us some figgy [F] pudding,

Now [D7] bring us some figgy [G7] pudding,

Now [E] bring us some figgy [Am] pudding,

And a [F] cup of [G7] good [C] cheer.

Chorus

We [C] won’t go until we [F] get some

We [D7] won’t go until we [G7] get some

We [E] won’t go until we [Am] get some

So-oh [F] bring it [G7] out [C] here!

Chorus

Chords in this song

CFK
NEad

/ This little slash means the end 
of one measure (3 beats).

If you have a hard time with E, 
try just barring the whole 4th fret.

(no bar
 option)
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Silver Bells

INTRO: G/G/C/C 

CCity sidewalks, busy sidewalks,  Dressed in FHoliday style 

In the Gair there’s a feeling of CChristmas

CChildren laughing, people passing, Meeting F smile after smile 

And on Gevery street corner you Chear

CSilver bells, Fsilver bells  ----GIt’s Christmas-time in the Ccity 

CRing-a-ling, Fhear them ring ----  GSoon it will be Christmas Cday

 

[C] Strings of street lights, even stop lights 

Blink a [F] bright red and green 

As the [G] shoppers run home with their [C] treasures 

[C] Hear the snow crunch, see the kids bunch 

This is [F] Santa’s big scene 

And [G] above all the bustle you [C] hear... 

[C] Silver bells, [F] silver bells 

[G] It’s Christmas-time in the [C] city 

[C] Ring-a-ling, [F] hear them ring 

[G] Soon it will be Christmas [C] day

Chords in this song

CFG

/ This little slash signifies the end 
of one measure (3 beats).
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“Frosty the Snowman” by S. Nelson and J. Rollins

INTRO: F/C/FN/C

C Frosty the Snow Man was a F jolly happy C soul

With a F corn-cob pipe, And a C button nose

And two F eyes made N out of C coal.

 [C] Frosty the Snow Man is a [F] fairy tale they [C] say
He was [F] made of snow, But the [C] children know
How he [F] came to [G7] life one [C] day.

ThereF must have been some N magic in that old silk hat they C found,

For G when they put it on his head he a began to dance N around.

 [C] Frosty the Snow Man was [F] alive as he could [C] be,
And the [F] children say, He could [C] laugh and play
Just the [F] same as [G7] you and [C] me.

[C] Frosty the Snow Man knew the [F] sun was hot that [C] day,
So he [F] said, “Let’s run , And we’ll [C] have some fun
Now [F] before I [G7] melt a [C] way.”

[C] Down to the village with a [F] broomstick in his [C] hand,
Running [F] here and there, All a [C] round the square,
Saying [F] ”Catch me [G7] if you [C] can!”

He [F] led them down the [G7] streets of town right to the traffic [C] cop,
And [G] he only paused a moment when he [Am] heard him holler, [G7] ”Stop!”

[C] Frosty the Snow Man had to [F] hurry on his [C] way,
But he [F] waved good bye, Saying, [C] ”Don’t you cry, 
I’ll be [F] back [G7] again some [C] day.”
{{repeat last 2 lines slower to end}}

Chords in this song

CFN
Ga

/ This little slash signifies the end 
of one measure (4 beats).
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/ This little slash signifies the end 
of one measure (4 beats).

Winter Wonderland

Intro: aC/F
Sleigh bells Fring, are you listenin’ --  In the Clane, snow is glistening

A Cbeautiful Jsight, we’rehhappy ntonight

aWalking in a CWinter Wonder Fland

Gone [F] away is the blue bird  --  Here to [C] stay is the new bird

He’s [C] sings our love [C7] song, as [Am7] we go [Gm7] along

 [Am] Walking in a [C] Winter Wonder [F] land

Bridge:

 AIn the meadow Dwe can build a Asnowman

AThen pretend that Dhe is Parson ABrown

CHe’ll say “Are you Fmarried?’ We’ll say C“No man,

But Cyou can do the Gjob when you’re in Jtown.”

Later [F] on, we’ll conspire   --  As we [C] dream by the fire, babe

To [C] face [C7] unafraid, the [Am7] plans that we [Gm7] made

 [Am] Walking in a [C] Winter Wonder [F] land

Solo over bridge chords:  [A] [D] [A] -- [A] [D] [A] --  [C] [F] [C] -- [C] [G] [C7] 

Later [F] on, we’ll conspire, As we [C] dream by the fire, babe

To [C] face [C7] unafraid, the [Am7] plans that we [Gm7] made

 [Am] Walking in a [C] Winter Wonder [F] land

{{Repeat last two lines to end.}}

Chords in this song

FCa
Jhn
ADG
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Chords in this song

FCa
Jhn
ADG

“Here Comes Santa Claus” by Gene Autry and O. Haldeman

INTRO: F/e/N/C/F/CH/dN/C

Verse 1:

C Here comes Santa Claus, here comes Santa Claus, N Right down Santa Claus Lane.

Vixen and Blitzen and all his reindeer are C pulling on the rein. J

FBells are ringing, echildren singing

N All is merry and Cbright.

FHang your stockings and Csay your Hprayers,

‘Cause dSanta ClausN comes to Cnight.

Verse 2:

 [C] Here comes Santa Claus, here comes Santa Claus,  [G7] Right down Santa Claus Lane.

He’s got a bag that is filled with toys for [C] the boys and girls again. [C7] 

 [F] Hear those sleigh bells [Em] jingle jangle,

 [G7] What a beautiful [C] sight.

 [F] Jump in bed, cover [C] up your [A7] head,

‘Cause [Dm] Santa Claus [G7] comes to [C] night! 

{{repeat last 2 lines to end}}

Chords in this song

CNJF
edH

/ This little slash signifies the end 
of one measure (4 beats).
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“Let It Snow” by Sammy Cahn and J. Styne

INTRO: dH/d/GN/C

Oh, theCweather out Nside is Cfrightful,

But the Cfire is (so de Nlightful,

And d since we’ve noHplace to dgo,

Let it Gsnow, let it Nsnow, let it Csnow.

Verse 2:

It [C] doesn’t show [G7] signs of [C] stopping,

And I [C] brought some  [Edim7] corn for [G7] popping.

The [Dm] lights are turned [A7] way down [Dm] low,

Let it [G] snow, let it [G7] snow, let it [C] snow.

Bridge:

When we G finally kiss good night, How I’ll a hate going Kout in the Gstorm.

But if you really hold me tight, HAll the way Khome I’ll be Gwarm. N
Verse 3:

The [C] fire is [G7] slowly [C] dying,

And, my [C] dear, we’re  [Edim7] still good- [G7] bye-ing,

But as [Dm] long as you [A7] love me [Dm] so.

Let it [G] snow, let it [G7] snow, let it [C] snow. 

{{slower}}  Let it [G] snow...  Let it [G7] snow...   Let it [C] snow. 

Chords in this song

CN(d
HaK

/ This little slash signifies the end 
of one measure (4 beats).

(no bar
 option)
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“Good King Wenceslas”

Instrumental INTRO {{play 1 strum per chord of the first verse}}

GGood King Wences las looked out

COn the feast of GStephen

GWhen the snow lay round about

CDeep and crisp and Geven

GBrightly shown the moon that night

CThough the frost was Gcruel

 GWhen a poor man ecame in sight

CGathering winter Gfu- C u- Gel.

[G] “Hither, page, and stand by me,

[C] If thou know’st it, [G] telling,

[G] Yonder peasant, who is he?

[C] Where and what his [G] dwelling?”

[G] “Sire, he lives a good league hence,

[C] Underneath the [G] mountain;

[G] Right against the [Em] forest fence,

[C] By Saint Agnes’ [G] fou- [C] oun- [G] tain.”

 

Chords in this song

GCe

[G] “Bring me flesh, and bring me wine,

[C] Bring me pine logs [G] hither:

[G] Thou and I will see him dine,

[C] When we bear them [G] thither.”

[G] Page and monarch, forth they went,

[C] Forth they went to [G] gether;

[G] Thru’ the rude wind’s [Em] wild lament

[C] And the bitter [G] we- [C] ea- [G] ther.

Instrumental {{repeat chords of first verse}}

[G] “Sire, the night is darker now,

[C] And the wind blows [G] stronger;

[G] Fails my heart, I know not how,

[C] I can go no [G] longer.”

[G] “Mark my footsteps, good my page;

[C] Tread thou in them [G] boldly:

[G] Thou shalt find the [Em] winter’s rage

[C] Freeze thy blood less [G] co- [C] old- [G] ly.”

[G] In his master’s steps he trod,

[C] Where the snow lay [G] dinted;

[G] Heat was in the very sod

[C] Which the king had [G] printed.

[G] Therefore, all good men, be sure,

[C] Wealth or rank [G] possessing,

[G] Ye who now will [Em] bless the poor,

[C] Shall yourselves find [G] ble- [C] ess- [G] ing.
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“Angels We Have Heard on High” 

INTRO: CGCF/ CG/ C/ 

(Fingerpick the verse if you can -- If not, just strum one time per chord)

C Angels we have G heard on C high,

[C] Singing sweetly [G] o’er the [C] plain

[C] And the mountains [G] in [C] reply

[C] Echoing their [G] joyous [C] strain

Chorus:

C Glo.. H o.. d o.. G o.. Co.. F o.. G oria

C In G Ex C cel F sis C De G o.

C Glo.. H o.. d o.. G o.. Co.. F o.. G oria

C In G Ex C celFsis C De G..e C o.

 [C] Shepherds, why this [G] jubi [C] lee?

Why your joyous [G] strains [C] prolong?

What the gladsome  [G] tidings [C] be?

That inspire your [G] Heavenly [C] song?

{Repeat Chorus}

 [C] Come to Bethle [G] hem and [C] see

Him whose birth the [G] angels [C] sing;

Come, adore on [G] bended [C] knee

Christ, the Lord, the [G] new-born [C] King.

{Repeat Chorus}

Chords in this song

CGHdF

/ This little slash signifies the end 
of one measure (4 beats).
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Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas

INTRO: Ge/ aK/ IL/ HK

GHave eyourself a amerry little KChristmas

GLet your eheart be alight  K 

GFrom now eon, our atroubles will be Kout of Isight LHK
[G] Have [Em] yourself a [Am] merry little [D7] Christmas

[G] Make the [Em] Yuletide [Am] gay [D7] 

[G] From now [Em] on, our [Am] troubles will be [B7] miles [Em] away [G] 

Bridge:

CHere were are as in bolden days

ahappy golden days Kof Gyore

eFaithful friends who are b dear to us

gather Dnear to us aonce Kmore

[G] Through the [Em] years we [Am] all will be [D7] together

[G] If the [Em] Fates [Am] allow [D7] 

[G] Hang a [Em] shining [Am] star upon the [D7] highest [Em] bough

And [C] have yourself a [Am] merry little [D7] Christmas [G] now.

Chords in this song

GeaK
ILHK
bD

(no bar
 option)

/ This little slash signifies the end 
of one measure (4 beats).
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“Jingle Bell Rock” by J. Beal and J. Boothe

Intro: F/k/KN/C
 

Verse 1:

CJingle-bell, Qjingle-bell, h jingle-bellCrock

CJingle-bells ( swing and djingle-bells Nring

dSnowin’ and Nblowin’ up dbushels of Nfun

dNow the jingle hop khas Nbegun

Verse 2:

 [C] Jingle-bell, [CM7] jingle-bell, [Am7] jingle-bell [C] rock

 [C] Jingle-bells [Edim7] chime in [Dm] jingle-bell [G7] time

 [Dm] Dancin’ and [G7] prancin’ in [Dm] Jingle Bell [G7] Square

 [D7] In the [G7] frosty [C] air [C7] 

Bridge:

What a F bright time, it’s the dright time, To C {+ stop] rock the night away!

KJingle bell time is a swell time ----  N [+ stop] To go glidin’ in a one-horse sleigh!

Verse 3:

 [C] Giddy-up [CM7] jingle horse; [Am7] pick up your [C] feet

 [C] Jingle [Gm] around the [A7] clock

 [F] Mix and mingle in a [Dm7] jinglin’ beat

 [D7] That’s the [G7] jingle-bell [C] rock! 

Repeat Bridge and Verse 3. End by repeating

[D7] That’s the [G7] jingle-bell... {3x}    ...[C] rock!

Chords in this song

CQhd
(kNF
KJgH

/ This little slash signifies the end 
of one measure (4 beats).

(no bar
 option)
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“Deck the Hall”

INTRO: FC CNC

CDeck the hall with boughs of holly, 

 NFa la la la Cla la C la! Nla! C la!

C‘Tis the season to be jolly

 NFa la la la Cla la C la! Nla! C la!

NDon we now our Cgay apparel 

 CFa la la ala la la Gla! Kla! G la!

CTroll the ancient Yuletide carol

 FFa la la la Cla la C la! Nla! C la!

[C] See the blazing Yule before us,

 [G7] Fa la la la [C] la la [C] la! [G7] la! [C] la!

[C] Strike the harp and join the chorus,

 [G7] Fa la la la [C] la la [C] la! [G7] la! [C] la!

[G7] Follow me in [C] merry measure,

 [C] Fa la la [Am] la la la [G] la! [D7] la! [G] la!

[C] While I tell of Yuletide treasure,

 [F] Fa la la la [C] la la [C] la! [G7] la! [C] la!

Chords in this song

CNF
aK

(no bar
 option)

If you are a beginner, 
At first try playing only  
the main lines (bold)  
and just singing the  
fa-la-la part!

[C] Fast away the old year passes,

 [G7] Fa la la la [C] la la [C] la! [G7] la! [C] la!

[C] Hail the new, ye lads and lasses, 

 [G7] Fa la la la [C] la la [C] la! [G7] la! [C] la!

[G7] Sing we joyous all together,

 [C] Fa la la [Am] la la la [G] la! [D7] la! [G] la!

[C] Heedless of the wind and weather

 [F] Fa la la la [C] la la [C] la! [G7] la! [C] la!
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